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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
A summary and description of the Joint Audit Plan submitted by various commodity
self-regulatory organizations (SROs) appeared in the 10/24/79 Fed. Reg.,
pp. 61239-41. The plan will reduce multiple monitoring and auditing for compliance 
with minimum financial rules and reduce multiple reporting requirements. Each 
SRO is required to prescribe minimum financial and reporting requirements for 
members who are registered futures commission merchants. Comments on the 
Joint Audit Plan should be submitted by 11/23/79. For further information 
contact Daniel Driscoll at 202/254-8955.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
Hearings on a proposal to transfer the functions of the Board to the General 
Accounting Office have been announced. The hearings will be held by the 
Senate Banking Committee on 11/2/79 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 5302, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, Washington, D.C.  
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
An interim final rule on data requests issued by the Council was published in the 
10/19/79 Fed. Reg., pp.60676-87. Part 707 of the rule collects all material 
on data requests previously found in Parts 705 and 706. Subpart A  covers 
reports by entities in the private and public sectors of company organization 
for compliance with the pay and price standards; Subpart B covers periodic 
reports; Subpart C specifies the data needed to justify excesses above inter­
mediate limits; Subpart D covers data needed to support specific exception 
requests. The rule is effective as of 10/19/79 but comments will be received 
until 11/12/79. For more information contact Diane Mazur at 202/456-7100.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
A proposed amendment which would change the loan application register currently 
required to be kept by all member institutions has been issued by the Board 
(see the 10/19/79 Fed. Reg., pp.60310-13.) The register will enable the Board 
to monitor compliance with fair lending statutes and regulations. The proposed 
change arises from a Board study and field experiences which indicate that more 
information is needed to improve the register’s usefulness as a monitoring 
tool. Comments on this proposal are requested by 12/18/79. For more informa­
tion contact Patricia Trask at 202/277-6442.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
A joint statement of enforcement policy on Regulation Z issued by the Federal
financial regulatory institutions appeared in the 10/19/79 Fed. Reg., pp.60402-06. 
The institutions are seeking public comments on the uniform enforcement guidelines 
for Regulation Z which were adopted as of 1/4/79. The guidelines were designed 
to promote uniformity in enforcing the Truth In Lending Act. The agencies are 
proposing three amendments: tolerance limits; retroactivity; and flexibility.
In addition, comment is sought on cost benefit information; treatment of real 
estate loans; and treatment of exempt states. Comments are sought by 12/21/79.
For more information contact Glenn Loney at 202/452-3585.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
"Firm Size, Market Power and Social Performance" is the title of the FTC’s Bureau 
of Economics conference to be held on 1/17 and 1/18/80 in Washington, D.C.
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Among other topics, the conference will explore the relationship between firm 
size and market power; the discretionary power of large firms? the distribution 
of income and wealth; and business political power. There will be a panel on 
each topic reporting new research findings.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
An alternative plan that will "eliminate the inequities” in the Administration’s 
regulatory approach to hospital cost controls was introduced by Rep. Richard 
Gephardt and 19 other House members recently (see the 10/18/79 Cong. Record, 
pp.E5141-42.) The bipartisan group sponsoring the legislation (HR 5635) 
believes the President’s plan is "unjust and unworkable" because it sets up a 
program of rigid, four-year controls on hospitals. The Gephardt substitute 
would set voluntary cost control goals and create a national commission to 
monitor and report on hospital industry voluntary efforts to slow the rate of 
expenditure increases. A Presidentially-appointed panel would also be directed 
to conduct a study on long-range strategies to combat rising hospital costs.
HR 5635 would authorize the Secretary of HEW to make grants to states for 
hospital cost control programs. The bill would authorize $10 million in grant 
funds for fiscal 1980 and provide for common audits of hospitals by Medicare 
and Medicaid.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A warning against trying to change the system of regulated trucking before Congress 
has expressed its will on the subject was issued to the ICC last week by Senate 
Commerce Committee Chairman Howard W. Cannon (D-Nev). While admitting that 
Congress has not taken a clear position on the issue, Cannon declared that the 
Commission's correct role is to implement laws enacted by Congress, not to 
initiate substantive changes. Sen. Cannon proffered a timetable for action on 
trucking reform, in which he stated other congressional leaders concurred, calling 
for the completion of hearings this year and the commencement of markup when the 
Congress returns in January. "It is my personal goal," the Senator promised,
"to see that legislation expressing the will of the Congress is on the desk of the 
President no later than June 1, 1980."
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
A  notice revising OMB Circular A-102 appeared in the 10/22/79 Fed. Reef., pp.60958-60. 
Included in the revision is a new attachment entitled "Audit Requirements" which 
is designed to streamline Federal grant programs. The revision sets forth the 
audit requirements for State and local governments receiving Federal assistance 
and provides for independent audits of financial operations including compliance 
with certain provisions of Federal law and regulation. The requirements call 
for audits to be made on an organization-wide basis as opposed to a grant-by- 
grant basis. The new attachment stated that audits shall be made in accordance 
with the GAO Yellow Book, compliance supplements approved by OMB, and GAAS 
established by the AICPA. The revision is effective as of 10/22/79 and 
additional information may be obtained by contacting John Lordan at 202/395-6823.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
A  release amending Regulation, S-X to delete the requirement for disclosure of 
replacement cost information once the disclosure requirements of Statement of 
Financial Accounting Standard No. 33, "Financial Reporting and Changing Prices," 
are fully effective has been issued (see ASR-271 issued on 10/24/79). Under
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FAS No. 33, large, publicly-held companies will be required to make supplemental 
disclosures of the effect of changing prices on the enterprise including the 
measurement of certain assets and income on the basis of constant dollar and 
current cost accounting. FAS No. 33 will be fully effective after 12/25/80 and 
in the interim period the Commission will not require disclosure of replace­
ment cost information by registrants who voluntarily present the specified 
current cost information in 1979 annual reports. The rule will also be waived 
for certain registrants who would initially be required to report replacement 
cost information for fiscal years ending after 7/15/79. According to ASR-271, 
the requirements of Rule 3-17 of Regulation S-X will not apply to financial 
statements for fiscal years ending on or after 12/25/80. For further information 
contact James Russell at 202/272-2133.
The problem is to preserve strong management while promoting greater accountability
and the solution is to be found in the corporate boardroom, according to SEC
Chairman Harold Williams in a paper presented at the Carnegie-Mellon University 
last week. Williams focused on his perception of the problems associated with 
"inside directors" who have business links to the corporation; the conflict of 
roles when the CEO is also chairman of the board; and the need for effective 
audit, nominating, and compensation committees. Turning to the limits of 
effective board authority, Williams stated that he did not favor constituency 
directors, nor transforming the boardroom into a constant adversary arena. He 
also stated his belief that the board’s power over corporate business should 
not expand at the expense of management. He views the board’s role as limited 
to monitoring, supporting, guiding, and where necessary, disciplining, but not 
managing.
Chairman Williams further stated his opposition to Federal legislation or 
regulatory action to charter corporations or bo dictate board structure. Williams 
called for private sector initiatives through existing professional associations 
to encourage stock exchanges and other formal regulatory bodies to continue to 
promote minimum standards of accountability. He cited the need for more 
professional involvement, including lawyers and accountants, in informal 
standard setting. Williams concluded his remarks by cautioning that the task 
ahead will require solutions to the need for greater accountability without 
having those solutions destroy the nation’s economic vitality.
An amendment to the annual report filed by mutual and subsidiary service companies
was approved at an open meeting held on 10/16/79. The amendment will revise
Form U-13-60 and make the annual report consistent with the previously adopted 
Uniform System of Accounts. The proposal is designed to simplify annual report 
preparation, clarify the disclosure of financial, accounting and operational 
information needed by Federal and state authorities which regulate affiliated 
public utility companies served by the service companies, and facilitate the 
conduct of audit and account inspection programs. For further information 
contact Robert Wason at 202/523-5159.
A major reorganization in the way registration and periodic disclosure documents 
filed by public corporations are reviewed by the Commission was announced by 
Chairman Harold Williams on 10/19/79. In a speech delivered in Washington, 
Chairman Williams unveiled plans to revamp the Division of Corporation Finance. 
He also discussed proposals to revise requirements for the 10-K report. The 
Chairman stated that the proposal, which would be published for comment before 
the end of the year, would identify and delete outmoded and costly reporting 
requirements. "Provisions which encourage legalese and boilerplate will be 
revised to create a more substantive and readable —  and therefore read —  
report," he concluded.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Hearings on the carryover basis provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 have been
announced by House Ways and Means Chairman Al Ullman (D-Ore) beginning on 11/13/79. 
The carryover basis provisions were originally to apply to property passing from 
decedents dying after 12/31/79 but Congress postponed these provisions so that 
they will now apply to property acquired from decedents after 12/31/79. The 
Senate Finance Committee has previously approved an amendment to repeal the 
carryover basis provisions during its consideration of HR 3919, the "Crude Oil 
Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1979."
Lead-off witnesses on 11/13/79 will be officials of the Treasury Department 
to be followed by three specially invited panels. Testimony from members of 
Congress and the general public will be received at a date to be announced.
Persons wishing to testify should contact the committee in writing by 11/9/79.
The controversial "Tax Restructuring Act of 1979" was introduced on 10/22/79 by 
House Ways and Means Chairman Al Ullman (E-Ore). The bill, HR 5665, would 
provide for substantial reductions in individual and corporate income taxes 
and social security taxes in order to promote economic growth and stability. The 
bill would fund these reductions by imposing a Federal value added tax (VAT) to 
be applied at each stage of business activity on an added value basis. The tax 
would generally be 10 percent of the value of property or services and would be 
included in the price which a business charges its customers. Each business 
would receive a credit for the VAT previously paid so that it would pay a net 
tax equal to 10 percent of the value added and the total paid with respect to 
sales to consumers would be 10 percent of the retail value of the product.
Hearings on VAT and on alternative proposals to restructure the tax system 
will begin on 11/7/79. Witnesses will include Treasury Secretary Miller and 
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Volcker. Public witnesses will testify beginning 
on 11/27/79. Persons wishing to appear should contact the committee by 11/27/79.
The Senate Finance Committee has finished work on the "windfall profits" tax on
oil companies. The committee has approved a $138 billion substitute for HR 3919, 
the "Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1979." The committee version consists 
of six major points: a windfall profit tax on domestically produced crude oil 
which will raise $141.7 billion between 1980 and 1990; residential energy credits; 
business energy credits; low-income assistance; a transportation trust fund 
and a low-income assistance trust fund; and the repeal of carryover basis.
Finance Chairman Russell Long (D-La) wants the "windfall profits" bill 
considered by the full Senate before the debate on the Strategic Arms Limitation 
Treaty begins. Floor consideration of the tax measure could begin as early as 
11/5/79. Congressional sources report that the bill may be the subject of a 
filibuster by senators representing Western oil states.
SPECIAL: WORKING PAPERS ISSUED BY THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON PENSION POLICY
Working papers on the effects of private pensions and social security on capital
formation and a paper that provides the technical details and a survey of the
literature which were the basis for the capital formation papers have been 
issued by the President’s Commission on Pension Policy. The first paper, 
entitled "Private Pensions and Capital Formation," discusses two questions: 
"Does the rapid growth of private pension capital have any net effect on the 
overall rate of savings in the U.S. economy?" and "Are there any compelling
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reasons to expect the accumulation of capital at the hand of private pensions 
should have a net effect on aggregate savings and capital accumulation?" The 
second paper, entitled "Social Security and Capital Formation: The Funding 
Controversy," evaluates the argument of full funding of social security versus 
the pay-as-you-go system and briefly discusses the issue of income taxation.
A  third paper, entitled "The Funding Issue and M o d e m  Growth Theory," is a 
technical discussion of the conceptual issues involved in the first two papers 
and evaluates them in view of the basic results of modern growth theory. The 
three working papers are part of a collection of papers entitled "Current Issues 
in the Pension System," prepared by Mordecai Kurtz and Marcy Arvin, of the 
Stanford Research Institute. Both Kurtz and Arvin are consultants to the 
Commission. A  limited number of copies of the working papers are available by 
writing the President’s Commission on Pension Policy, Office of Public Affairs, 
736 Jackson Place, Washington, D.C. 20006.
For further information contact:
The Federal Legislative Affairs Division 
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